
















This essay is the report for the writer’s field work at West
Mitchell Christian Methodist Episcopal Church School. The Writer
deeply thanks the Interdenominational Thec&gical Center for offering
his a good chance to study and work in Christian Education. Here
the writer shows his philosophy and practical application for youth work
and church school adsinistrat ion.
The writer has deep appreciation for the method of teaching by
~. 0. P. Bronson, ~. .7. R. Coan, Mrs. Shantilata Thhan and lea.
Ruth C. Late. Through their help the writer has been able to write
this essay.
The writer wishes to express his deep apprec tat ion to Rev. K. K.
Hicks, pastor of West Mitchell Christian Methodist Episcopal Church
and Mr. A. Transell the superintendent of the church school for
giving bin the opportunity to wait in the church school.
The writer is also thankful for Mr. William Watley and Mr. Vincent
Thakore, the school fellows of the writer. Both Mr. Thakore and Mr.
Wet ley were so patient as to read over this essay, and give their
constructive correction and criticise.
The writer also thanks Mrs. Zeta, and Mrs. Tolan who carefully





















































The writer was ~ntflWs4 to pnct toe his tte14, work in
W~t Mitchell Church by Nrc. Yoban,
lint, through thO leadership of fist. S. U. flick the writer
was able to pnct ice ad meat the nqut*esont of the Religious
Sisatiom Department in the Zatadonceatat ionsJ. Theological Cater.1
Secondly, the writer met many good ia. wan hesrted people
in this church.
Thi*dlr, the writer has naived may goad experience is
this church.
Finally, though the writer has no ear as yet b• was able to
go to church on foot every Sunday.
i~m
The folIating peragnpbe adopted from the book of ________
_____________________will shod lighten
the subject of the administration of the church work.
I, The ~neral hoard of: Christin *duoatLos through the
d~ tat at Sunday School, Christian Yank Fellouskip and other
egfli$flic~a. shall promote the children’ a work, young people’s
work., .end adult work of the
fRL_lJL~,) ~n* .~iff”;;fl* ~Irt1r~4 tt~. asSIa_J1$LJ*tr ~,flrw~HWrZr~JtViW rn ,Thit’JL’ -, ~-4- ..t~ntth’v~’~*t’fl

























what the writer considers to be the purpose and ob3ective for
the West Mitcbefl Christian Methodist Episcopal1 Church Sch*ol.
zi is taken from aevetal sourceS~ It is intented to be used as
a guide and a goal in teaching Sunday Church School lessons.
The Gospel according to St. Matthew gives some insight
into the purpose and work of a teacher. One statement is, 0teach
all mat tens baptiming tba’~ This passage ann a is: her is
a evangelist end a soul winners A teacher has the duty’ to win
pupils of his class to Jesu~.
Another statesent (nm the sat srnwcs says “Teaching them
to observe sU thin whstso.ver I have eoewasndsd you.”~ This
sans to lead students into a lifetime (brist tan. Christian
education iS both theological sad eduostionsZ~ it is spiritual
and social, A teat srts Job is to produce Christians who love
to read sad obey the flbl*. This is a hoW Job, a divine slgn~
at. snd a work of salvation.4
In order to achieve this purpose, a teaclur should have a
pursonal experience øf velvet ion. 1(0 must be prepsnd to anar
I*I1flfl.flJ”~ LLWfl~t~iLLI~ flJL.tjI ~i—~w4.~MIja ~~flt i. ~~~-u• ~Jjrit ff~r,tt$r
%reafter referred to as
%tt. 26:19.
%tt, as tao.
4laafln, êyP. wtfl~$~c$# (Cinimia7ti: The
Standard Publishing C ~ ,
a
hiiIiI•I~I•
ail people. A new testament writer says, t~Zeap your conscience
clear so that when you are atnaed those Who revUe your good
behavior in Christ may be put to shame.4 A teacher carries God’s
mission to his Sunday School class, to his pupils’ heaL to the
cammunity and to the whole world.
In Church School currIculum the plan has an ob3ect in, which
is to direct the students to have ChriStian esperiesces. it
senes as a standard, and as a means of evaluation of the Carrie
culum.
The ebjective tnftuencaa the convict ion that the Christian
faith and life should grew into ccssplete maturity. On this
point I wish to qwte the statement of objective from the
COoperat in Curriculum Project:
the objective for Christian education is
that an persons be aware of God through his
ssifs4iSCloSun, especially his redeeming love
as revealed in Jesus Christ, — that they
respond in faith and low,,,, to the end that
they may know who they are sad that their
human situation seas, grow’ as seas of God
rooted in the Christian c.~mity lies in
the Spirit of God in every relationship,
fullin their common diScipleship in th
world., sad abide in the Christin bope.~
~ ft -~ -n nsnrwLasn JtU: .a.flm~t, shnv -ffut
~ 3:16,
2The work of ike Cooperative Curriculum Proj-sat, The
____________________ (St4 Lonit flasari: Thfletbany
4
Zn ~.rt * tha objective shows peapective tOt the satin
pronea) prOvides power gives unity Cd dit*ctto* to the 00
tire educatiseti plea, and unities the idea of the whole Church
$ehooVs work.
The Wafl ttchefl C.M.L Cbunh is located is the Misaim
~iveraity Center, it to very cloSe *0 $erri, tan CoUe$ø.
This Church has 100 nears4 The Church sanetuary a seat 600
flflofl#~. Sway Sunday this Church ha 00 persons worship God
with thre erdel si*niatara, Then a any menU roses in
the basenent that c*nid b used as Cb**rck School clan rose; yet
only two dana use thoSe rése. The aeka classes use specs
in th Chunk’s W0r ip flater as c.lass races,
This Church is under the w 4 authority of Sushop P. &
~ 5, 5~. hicks to the psifls )fr, A. tesaaeli is the
m*perintazadefl ef the Church School, He has worked in the øwsnb
SueZ for say yaws. he, his wife and daughter eses to Church
School vary ear every Sunday morning. Mn. tnnaetl is the
teacher of the Junior slass.. flew ~gfrt~a~ $5 the pianist, he~•.
sad Nra, flicks sloe wow: side by side in the Church SchooL The
Church School be sin divisions, with only one class in each
division, ~ nfl children’s division has five pupils.; the
children’s division has five pupils; the young adult division
0
bad five pupils; the youth division has ten pupils; the women’s
division has six pupils; the adult men’s division baa ten pupils;
m~king a total number of forty-one enrolled in the church school,
Th. church school workers are as follows: The pastor is
the head of the church school, The superintendent is the director
of the church school., There are 0~ te~cbers for thS classes in
the six departments. Sesidee the abo~. officers there are a few
asistant teachers, a music director and a secretary
The church school begins at *130 o’clock and ends at
10:46 o’clock every Sunday morning,. Most d the students cone to
church school very late, and most times regularly. Betore the
classes begin, the church school haS a worship assembly in the
saflotuary of the church, Only a few parsons appear. The
superintendent is the 4hsjjqj~n of the worship assembly, Re
conducts the worship service. The worship program is as follows 1
1, Opening Hymn
2. Bibleresdingbyateachercttheohurchscbool
S.. Prayer by one of the adults
4. Superintendent’s short report
5, Middle hymn
6. Dividing into classes
The superintendent., Mr. A. Trammell is shoot fifty years
old and probably has only a high school education. He conducts
the church school and visits the sick sabers, There is so
S
organisat ion for teachers’ met ings~ The assistant superintendent
is the wter. His authority is very limited4 He conducts the
church school twice a month. He works side by side with the
pastor, the superintendent and the töachen~. The pastor, a
graduate of ttC., is the head of tte congregation,.
I. Man’s Adult Division
The teachers of the adult division are *~. Johnson and Mr4
M0Farlin who i5 also assistant pastor.. *.. Johnson is about
seventy years old and has been a church school teacher for a
long time. He is a college graduate. ait he has lost interest
in studying. 54e cones to church scho~l only once a month, *.
tnnin is about fifty 3~flfl #2, and don not have much education.
He seams to be quite a good man, au there are only ten students
in this division. The age range is fr~ thirty to seventy years.
ott
2. Woman’s Division
The teacher of the woman’s division is Mrs. Coffer who is
About tort; yean old. She is Bible School student, Six wea
work with her. They are from thirty to seventy years old,
3. The Youth Division
The teacher of the youth division is the writn, When he
became the assistant superintendant, the youth division was
retnrned to the pastor., This division ban ten students of high
stool and college levels.
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4. Young *_at Division
The teacher $ the young adult d~vi*ian. it *55, A. tna*aefl
wh. began to teach in the church school whet sh. was fmsr sea
years old, She is — about forty*five nan old. has
five students in her aiaas~ liar :#tUdeats are high heal pnpi]4
trim thifleen to sisteen jean old.
t Ohiltheta Division
*#.E**søflo*sflot~tfottjysaflcld1 is teseberof
the children’s division. She works in church school and Ito
helps the ohui~ to print pta~e*. She is a nfl in works
in the churi~ She has en assistant teacher. She ftwa students
• in the children division. Ret iy•~ Mn. Mini has not been
4ttending Sunday school.
6. Small Chflt~en’a Division
Mn. Alien who is about ftf ye&n oiL •ts t teacher of
tie snail children’s division, She is the oldest ekes in the
cbus’cb school, Sb. 1*as sprut her Whole life in this church and
the church school, She has IL,. children aroufld her, Moat of






Some of the young people in the United States are looking
at Ufe a an empty dream. This is thS result of being tauflt
h~ aces of their teachers. society and television, They forget
that the Bible says t ~ tear of the Lord is the beginning of
wisdom4”1 Since the writer began his work with the youth of
West Mitchell Chub School, he b*a tried to let his young
people see the futility of life without iaL Me baa encouraged
thes to seek first. the Kingdom of God.
r~..~
From Sqptember 1961 to May 106$ the writer served aS a
tint year student-flat. working at west fltd I CJLS, Church
in the youth division. When the eflter becase a teacher of the
youth division, he gave a staternut of what he considered to he
the purpose and objective of the youth division in the church
—heal..
A teacher is a person who seeks to help young people to
understand and respond to the Gospel. A teacher attempts to aid
youth in developing tudes, habits and Skills which lead




























The Nature of Man. The enter endeavored to make it
deer to the ycmng people that man are creatures and God i* the
(beater. Maa”t acting, liei~g, flitting are dependent up a
God, M&s positton is that of a sinner. This kind of idea
prepares persons for * ieaningful faith in God’s aWsity act
thrae Jesus Christ. The writer ~a. tried to lead the youfl
people to sake intelligent ethical choices, ad tea: fsitb~
fully to God’s love.
The Faith. Faith ants trust In God’s love, and forgiveness.
k requires obedienca to God’s wUl, Faith begins with the
encounter of God with nit. God loves ma tint $ ad then ma
responds to Øo4.~5 love. When writer discovered that his students
had this wonderful eaperietse he esoanged then to help other
people to respond to 014’s Love thn trust6 loyalty love
and obedience.
Tha Church. the Chunk is a eøanity of which the Lord
Jesus Christ is heed. The church is the body of Christ and the
errant of the lard, The church should do iibat the Lord espects
her to do. Through the help of the fl$y Spirit, she should
proclaim the Gospel.
The writer hopes his stud, knew well then four points,
believe them thoroughly ad Love then faithfully, Also he hopes
that they will grew physically, intellestizally mentally and
spiritually1
U
In the youth division, the writer had ten pupils whose
ages were seventeen, eighteen, ubateen, ad twenty, Six
pupils were enrolled in high schools in Atlanta. Three pupils
were in Clark College, All of them were middle class black
studeula., except %eryy McConnell, who was the writer ‘a classmate
in Clark Collage, $0 followed the writer to the church school.
lb is a American white boy.
Zn the youth division, the writer found that pupils wanted
to know the flble. They were warm, friendly, and smart, They
could asset quest ions immediately. Of caine, sometimes their
answers were right, sad netiass wrong. Their reactions were
very quick. They expressed ideas very nicly and in an interesting
a
The writer a)aays encouraged then to talk, is not iced that
s**e of them did not want to talk. Later cm, there was a boy
~so loved to talk. flthough he said what he thought was tight
most of what he said was irrelevant. Eventually the writer
advised him to follow the book and the teacher’s lecture as a
method of expressing himself. The writer said, “*f you want
to say something you say clarify or explain the lesson ar the
lacture, or — your teacher to answer your questions.. After
the writer had advised him, most of the discussions achieved
1*
the goaZ~ A desire to lasts the flfle wn i ted, The writer
was proud of his class as the embers changed their attitude
teased life and began to fellow 0*1st. $~ of Ins students
arvd in the choir, an~ as church ushers. One of them boone
a church school tncbr. The. t tsr was nr.y thankful th*t the
Stud 10 did not reject bin, *ven though be brought a whit• bo~
tram Clark College te the class, all of his Studeas accepted
his as thatr ate,
1$
Ext. n*cnca AVfl~IøSONS
The writer baa attapted to know each etudat persosliy
by using the foflowing methods:
~, 5 conversed with the indtvit3fly thrat* direct
conversation and over the teie$ one concerning needs and $atents.
t. Se lathed tø youth’s pun. .t*~ in e*r that he s4ght
find out j. big more about the etudes...
S. He held convenat tone with the youth ~3 friend, in
erdw to ia’ . men about their social life and behavior1
4. lb ehsarve~. the youth is th# deer roe and in the
‘church school. Re watched the. acttvitias and the connr*btiona
of his young .poc~te~
5e *5 ‘5~t: tine with tb~e, EiØtening and playing with
5. He lean about the youth throui their creative
waft such — mifle, writing or other hi~$ of work whtcb. the
youth had dana in the past.
1. Relearns, flait youth behavior through the kind of
nesapapurs and bocha they r,ad th* kind of programs they
flrticlpoted in the Society,
After the wrfter lsc acquaints with their pat he


























The aceas seat of facilities is doe to the fact that this
church school at on tin was very prOflefluS4 it had at cat
tin three hundred students, it ads use of aU the facilities.
Vafortunately the dna school ette dealiad Low any
reasons, Nt it has fmarty-oae pupils.
There is an sspsnte worship meating in the youth division.
This 4iviatoa Joins with the whole shun school in worship,
it is said that to~.y’a youth is t~~eo. a~s edit,
groe~ up very fast. if the dRunk school does seething far
them to-day., t~a they will do seething for the church,
The writer kat*s RLshap Shy ad R~. SisU have already put
theSr hands a the yot~th division, They s~singe the youth to
o to th* aopa. Ist~4 bei:
I. Øn. School: The Christian ~ atin ~pinwct is
helping the youtb division to $tn4y the Ibis nd tø worebtp
Go according, to their age level 45* 45db Sunday *oPRi*g.
The Christian Edue tin ~pørtna’ gives nick very rneatngfuZ~
materiss in the t.*tboet
L Sonar Sible Cap: Zn the ma season the CJ.L church
has a creative nap for tht youth, to, of th pipils
went to this cap last ~
‘U
$~. chunk Sarvica: Most of the puplis attend und part icipate
in the chunk service,
4~ Church Choir: Five students sing in the choir,
6. Quweh Ushers: Two students an chunk ushers.
8, Visit to the Teacher’s Homes AU of the pupils came to visit
one another wry oftars.
7. Visit the Students’ Home: They visit on macthe, very often.
$~ Join in the ~unh’s other Activities They participate
in the chunk’s offering and afl ki of activittee.1
The textbook in West Mitchell Church School is ____
~ this teXtbook is * pibiftat ton of the Untied
Muthodist Church, prepared by the Seneni Hoard of Education
through the Editorial Division and is pubIi*aed asrterly, All
lesson. are printed in this bock, which baa its plan and goal
for es lesson. ft is very helpful both for the teacher and
the students, There is * denser, h~êner, if a teacher does not
prepare well, he will be abarres unity by his students,
~~ban the ease material 55 has the teacher.
For teaching his class of youth the writer prepared bt5
lesson plans which consisted of the steps bela;
I. Dfl iced the aubjet: Before the writer taught his class he
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• would always writes down a brief • — clear- tat statement
about the subjeet, Be determined clearly in his mind the
• purpose to he accomplished in the laseon.
2. Discovery of the lesson’s relevaeo~: The writer sought to
get * clear understanding of the value of the leesEni and the
relation to the unit as a whole, He studied its relevnce
to the preset situst ton. Be discussed with his students
the value of leaning • pointing out to them the tine, the
thought and the energy retaired.
L• Location of the materials and resource, Most of the
materials end resource which the writer used wore in the
Z.T.C. lihear,
The following is a Sample of * unit of four lessons
ts~tt by the writer in the youth division.
The: 1~SRiST SPEAKS S øWflS”
$ctipturs: Revelation 1mB
Memory Selection; “Behold I stand at the don and knock; if any
one hears my voice and opens the door, I will come i*tto~hia
eat with bin1, and he with me,” Revelation Siso.
~rpose: To help students compare their church’s strength and
weakness with those of the seven ohuri ma in. the Book of Revelation,
$ackgroua~: What does a strange Book ZU~ Revelation have to
say to us in the twentieth century? tie sneer is “plenty”.
1$
I*Il~jI
Beneath the s~boUas of Revelat iensee gnat truths toad in
the other parts at the New 7estaaeat. The bock spoke to tae
oburohes of the latter part at the first century in their crisis
and Christians believe that it has a mesSage for churches today.
The book sounded a waning to the Sons spin and it haS some
thing to say to the nations of th* twentieth century.
Before interpreting the next lqsso~s, let us try to
understand the purpose of Revelation. The Bock at Revelat ion
1.5 calLed apocalypfl, which sienna “unveiling,” This word
apocalypse was applied to writings of the second or third
century before Ch*i#t and the first century of the Christian
a. The Old Testament representative of this type of writing
is the Dock of Bethel and the New testament representative is
Rerelation. They were crisis writ isge, designed primarily to
~*n epefart and encouragement to fad’s people in the time of
persecution and trouble.
The crisis situation leading to the writing of Revelation
took place in the Roman Bepire around U 4,0, when Domitin was
tae emperor, and wanted all pee to worship bin — a God,
it was considered a mark of patrietis to pay homage to the
aiperor by making * escrifice before his statue and saying,
“Caesar is. Lord.” taitbtul Christians who refused to ni
homage faced the alternative of teprisoant, exile, or
Is
I~I!I~iI!
flaunt ion it they faUsd to bow before Caesar’s statue. John1
* ret leader of thS Asian churches, ref:. to obey the decree
to wor*ip Caesar, 11* was exiled to thO isle of Patmos, Under
iflpifltiOfl of the Holy Spirit, he received * great revelation
for the churches Krem Jesus Christ. $b tote it down for the
(birches of Asia,
The book is written in syabolia to ~retact the Christians
from being accused by the Roman at*thoflt1.05. Some of the
mystery of Revdlat ion dtSaflsfl when wa conSider the oyabølism
involved. Wq meat, however, suheit that manr sections of
Revelation Still remain a mystery to the modern atM.
En Revelation I :9—U, the author claims to have received
his authority to write to the seven churches of Asia directly
from Gad, The ~s~ge of each letter was for all the churches.
Sack letter reveals the strengthe and wnhense. of the churches
scattered thfl~iaut th* Seditereemesa world in thO Last decade
of the first century, They faced a crisis. The letter was a
call to prepare for the crisis.
The church of Pbilade34tia, Revelation 3:7-fl, was o
of the seven churches that h$d 1 med loyal to her Lord,
Another loyal church was at Sayrna. $pbesus had left its first
love; Pergemem bed allowed the Balsa nee to infiltrate itS
anbership; Thyatirs had snowed a tale pro~aetess to gain
20
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leadership in the church; brats beds neat of being aftn but
was dead; Laudicea was suffering from Zt*kewa*aess, being neither
cold nor hot, Phtladelphia, however, bad a good record. it
was nail in membership sad power bet through its loyality to
Osrist during bard times, a door of opportunity had been opened
tick no an could shut., The door of service was opened.
thames thor. are those who have witsessed persecution
for the sake of øint, today’s lessen wifl be difficult to
underetafld. Our society is effluent and pci y stricken. in
spite of poverty, nest of us enjoy a relatively caredree —
indulgent life. ft in, therefore, ur.UkØy that one of us
can identify w*th th scenes in Revelatia unites we 500k to
reinterpret the problems faced by the church then with cur
problems today.
Of coifl, cur Us has known bSd times. For instance, in
flame, Netherlands and Selgii during en ing periods4 the
faith St many was 1 tee. em. peace and rebuilding occurred,
church attendance dwindled until son. people called the church
a “mueeaW’ which hardly appeala: to the ‘~‘go~~go’t poet-war
flfl5flt ion,.
AU of us have not gene through such violence, but the
condit ions of cur churches pose as azch of a $roblem as did
21
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the “ha? Sn ltevelatic&s imperial. Roe, What are ace of
our probl.ent In — affluent áoeiety even the poorest parsons
s~y have glittering gadgets, ad easy past ines whish~ pushed
religious obligattons off thS stage. The churches of Asia.
Minor bad thCir 1t’cttfl” with Ions, but today’s churches face
another enea. Mate is lulling tbaa to altep zite unlike any
state at axtatence ever experienced by the church. êir affluent
society brings self~eufficieaay. Men no longer feel a need for
God ad the churoh~ Gadgets have often eUai$ated awareness of
Grace, May predict that if the churches today do not find
another “self.4aagS” in the city’s steel ad concrete jungle
it just may di t~er in its pre tarn. This does net mean
that God ad his church win be eliminated. It could mean.
honever, that a new ton of the faith nay emerge to recapture
the meaning of the old experience and rephrase it see ingfally
for a — day.
Philadelphia mud Smyrna kept the faith, but the other
five gave it up. Mkny churches today are doing the same tbiag~
Revival at the church is God’s gift; we canot compel it. ~st
we can be a expectant people living by every word which proceeds
out of the’ mouth of 004, The only credeati I we can present as
sat of the eternal Christ is a radically obedient church in
a radically chan tag world.
2*
I~!IJHL
4. 6* what authority did 3dm base his #1*1* to the right
to wesozt his ms#sage to the churd?
flow does God speak to the Churches today?
3. What special task or tasks do you feel Christ has for
your local church?
What shortcomings do you sad your class sabers have
and what dngsn do you face as a local church abast
Match øirtn *ight be WsWflStS 7011?
S. Do you think the 40 ipt toe. of sq at the other churches
besides VailadØpbia and Sayrsa more applicable to mar
church?
Uter the writer taught each Zoflon, he gave s report to
his instructor, *s., Tdaaa. ‘1% report tiMicated to her MAst
east on in his class. . Mrs. foha gave acme construct iv.
Suggestions for th ant Sunday, The foflmvtng are two
examples of reports that the wfltor emaitted.
fisaple 1
Seventh Week of Sun4~ School scat
Church? West of Sunday School work
Teacher: flak Psi Yip
ate: )Istch 17, 1968
Time: S:3S40:80 LU.
$3
Age of pupils: 16, 17 18, 19, 2O~ 21
General Theme: Gospel of Eternal Life
Topic for the day: The Holy Spirit our Helper
Purpose: To let my students know that God the Holy Spirit is
helper.
Body:
1. What is our concern? Our concern is why do some persons
seem to be in touch with this reality while others do not? The
issue we confront in this session may be stated like this: Can
Jesus’ promise of the Holy Spirit’s presence become valid for
uS? How can His coming be assured?
2. The approach; Dfore reading the Scripture, the claøs
discussed the issue of being able to dope with things. It was
learned that the Holy Spirit enables us to cope with life, and
substitutes victorious living for defeated living.
3, Reading of the Scripture: John l4:15-~26,
4. Understandingltlie Scripture: The Spirit helps us to
understand all things and could bring~ to our remembrance many
experiences that had 33.ipped from conscious minds.
5. Application of the Scripture to our Situations: WhatevSr is
our relationship to the church, we cannot know the reality of
the presence of the Holy Spirit until we respond to christ in










No. of abse4t: Two



















(Aibbur Aolf Uliran Rhinagee)
None
morning I bad a very special class. Our topic was,
ted the cros~,~ I divided the six students into
to discuss the Bible passage. I was very happy
no talked about the Bible. Many of them mad. the
to the death of Dr. Martin Luth*r King. Such
of George Baily, a Student of Clark College. He
rind, and members of the class, including Rev. Hicka~
I also cried. This was my first time to see so
crying in my class,
ry happy later because more students attended the
ro interested in it. In the small group discussion,
~e group did not work. I thought they had some
25
kind of tratbla~ so I entered that group and gave it a little




experiences of teaching church Øchooi* in Hang Kong and Taiwan.
He also is a student of Relig*aie Iducatica in The *aterden~ in.
ticeal The lie: Center. He has say rØirence books in the
t 7. C. library to ettalate him. He has many good professors
to direct bin and help bin. He goes to chutch school on tie.
He answers questSets clearly. Ste attitude i$. very humble. He
his been accepted by his students a.~. the whole church school.
HtS weak point is that be does not have a car to visit his
#tudents~ and to he~ with his etUdnts more, Especially, he
dn~ , talk to the girl students too cite. The teaches knee
this is hIs weak point so he often cIted his students on
tele$ons,
2.~ Soon and Equipsent
There — four roes in the bMse’sent.. . bSiag used at present.
)~ of the alsseO. sit with the youth division in the main
nditori*, me auditorium is adequately lighted, heated and
flntilate~ The church has no recreational facilities for
youth neither indoor ci øfldocr. There are See *teirces
20
$zt no supplies.
3, Material, Library Socks
The only book in thO youth division iS * teatbook called
for both students and teacher. The writer
fonna that this was a good tatbook for the church school, its
le55005 hofl a unity of the program. Tb. church school fts~ ~
other book besides this — not to mention a library. The
leaden *till use the sane method — their grand mothers did
fifty years ago.
4. Worship
AU divistons Join together in church school worship every
Sunday morning, The worship services were paralysed long ago.
No one feels interested in then. Two pupils of the youth
division attend the morning worship serüoe. Those two students
come flon good Christian homes. They Ewe be to read their
Bible and Say their prayers. They help in the church School
and the church choir, The others here — Joinedthrcwaip
s*vices.’ The reason was they were influenced by others who
dO not came. Their parents do not encourage them to cons;
Vntcie, they do not want to’ come, Finally, they do not
want to come because the worship services are not attractive
to th5 students. I’’
I, For the wnh: As teaiher,th* enter has a tags
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to nocasend to thO youth divisioa at the West sitehen 0.1.5,
c1~urch school., They are as toUe**
a. A claaroa. La, thS youth division
b. A black-be: in thC classroom
ce flbUcai pictures, sad nones to onste an atses. at
better understanding of the lessons
4, Into qportunities for the youth division to serve in the
church activiuves
2. torZ.tC,
As teaS. the writer has onjtthing to recommend to his
sainary. The Christian Educatias Sqart*eat should a a
ofeaat to ~S, the field work caine a sonatar, so that
the prS’ e *,~it help his student to teach is * better wq.
30 Seer the~
The youth 4i~isioe *00. 5 t.. nt at high moral sad eS*catimud.
level. the youth dittata hat three coflege ban. They knew
many things tnside and outside of thq Sible. They etched
their teschsre vØ..flarz, biblical kn~Wledge ad unsElfish
sharing. They a~..te4 many good answers fton the teacher.
A teacher in the youth division inK fl. and plan his lassos







The assistant superintendent U a leader who helpS the
superintendent to direct the wOrk a! the church school. He
chould have see gecd enperiencea. He lead. along with the
pastor and the superintendent. He helps 45*. teacher to fl
is leadership ability 51W serve fl as nrga.et leader. He
iistifies certain persons as potentially designated leaden
Sn the educational ninistry. He develops a plan for enlistment
cat designated leaden coop atively with the educational esittee.
se develops a plan for ccrntining pra*5$PVtce and issefl ice
tnining for all ness of educatimal leadership and at an
leseLof conpatency.
M*nistntioa in the work of clarifying, developing, and
~nfltng the eougng ion’s whole misfl. ainistratian
is usually carrieC. out by certain desiget. nsmbefl who s~:.
on bwhslf a! the church and on bebaU a the entire congregation.
The adeisistfltim* is a process undertaken by the eupeiflntendent
and teachers. First, its most essential n~tntent is that
the church be veal a theSe people work together. The second,
fl*itnEt is that of rsleri4ing developing and suppotting
the processes that they become wcrk51il aid effective. The
third, re~$reeent. is a orgaisation through which these
*9
proc500s can be carried out. The adnistfltive task tails
wflhin both thO oflicifl board and following groups:
I, The Caøia*a on Ethcatien C~incUa
** Oonsittee* — taSk grinps
S. i~nf.ssional staff officers
These functions are involved in the goal of congregational
study, planing, diassodiSt lea~ithip development, goal setting,
• evaluation? The snpert*tefldent should try to nocplteb the
following goal:
1, Lead an studOnts to foflar fl#t willingly.
*, Greets a Cbfl*t ion stnosj*Gfl in the csnity
S. Meip Christians to help others.
4. Support a desire to work sod study
5, Offor cerneeling when there is a seed
For thO sake of aiding the atbinistrat ion to achieve itt
goals, the writer suggests Law ways for the superintendent
to execute these goals in both assembly period and clan period.
I. Greeting
the superintendent should arrive at the chunh school
sufficiently earfler enough to be able to voIce all Students
snastnrts~n-~-awnr~xt1 ,-nLCLU:r ~LTfl tr-i
1Adopted from the Methodist Cbur#b, General Board of
*scrnti, Division of the Local %erch,. W~o*: P eloping
I~~~WaWMW~ (Meshvills, ea~Ed~[
So
and taachan ad make a friendly rlationship with all people.
lie should keep the school in order tbfl*a~h gentleness and
ki*tneSS or use same kind of signl to indicate that students
should be quiet.
2. First assefly
The mzperinteadent or teaches a lead th~ chunk
school in singing, in praying, in nadiag the Sthle and in
reciting the BibMfrflrses.
S. Class period
The clasS period iS United to SO nimztes. The superisstesdsnt
should 1St teachers know that students Will not pay attention
to long lectures. Saab teSabet would plan to finish tie lesson
within the tine Unit, In order to save tS$ the teacher
should let saab student check his nee for ioU call. The
lesson should be taught through leotun, discussion, — audio
visas: aids.
4. Second assembly
This period is for worship — review .f t~ leasol?. tie
superintendent should help the church. school worship O~ in
spirit and in truth,, aen he reviews the leases, he $14
make the meaning clear and stisalstSag to the class. scfl~
tine the superintendent should read ass good biosrsSbical\\~
nterial to thO chunk school. lie sbmdd plan to help stu*áts
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live together with thoughts for one another.
The following ar. few illustrations of administration have




Administrators with such a”cyclical~ view of their work
may put moat of their energy into conserving, the best from
their past experience. They may always ask ‘What did we do
last year?~ Thus they keep the wheels turning and maintain
the traditions, Of course, much a closed circle of activity
gives little opportunity for moving toward some of the changes
we hop. for.
/1
Some administrators imagine their
shortest distance between two points.
~S.e Note, p. 33.
Illustration Two
p
task as finding the
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I Ilustrat ion Three
They want deeply to help their chunk eon to a certain point,
but they see the path to that point as a sequence of carefully
planned steps. They are willing to pay the price of a slower,
more thorough, more logical process. Sometines they are dis
appointed to discover that the processes of actual growth in a




Atbinistrators may be very muck interested in the development
of an improved educational ministry, and for them the way to do
it is simply to do it. This is a nonsense approach. Beginning
tomorrow it shall be such and such. They soon discover that
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1. The laboratory school
This is a form of training that involves counseling teachers
working with pupils to help then have a gene ins learning
experience by observing and assisting in order that they too
may learn.
S. The conference or institute
the church sends delegates to receisS inspiration and
information from regularly organized conferences or institutes *
ThO value of this means to the ch*rch and its workers depends
in part on the quality of the program.
9, Staff and field Service
The staff of the church school distributes materials,
conducts conferences, answer inquiries and consult a with persona
on request.
~Prob;~!s
Diagnosis is a process of seeking mid using information
needed in order to tiake decisions about the church’s ministry.
Every Q~ristian who is responsib’e for his ministry will be
engaged in diagnosis as a part of his work, He will be er,
sensitive • a, good 1 istoner and a curious investigator. As an
assistant superintendent, be should be one who engages in
diagnosing as foliws:
1, Identifying concerns about some more information needed
before the superintendent can move ahead; such as a
as
problem, an issue, a block, a need an opportunity, a goal, and
so on.
2. Raising the questions that win need to be asked about
those concerns: such as who is involved? When? Where? Row
much? What are the causes?
3. Deciding on the sources where the answers to these question
may be fouttLin our own experience? In the experiences of
others in the congregation? In the homes of the community?
The schools? Other local churches? The Annual Conference
Office? The pablic library? The university? and so on.
4. Developing the tools, if any are to be used in getting these
answers: such as questionnaires, interview schedules,
obaervet ion guides and so on.
5. Gathering the internist ion as planned: such as asking the
questions, using the tools and so on,
43. Exploring the information that is gathered, looking for
connect ions, meanings, generalizations and hunches.
7. Identifying causes that are responsible for the problem
the situation or the issue.
3. Suggesting action imfl icat ions, Specific activities, new




The superintendent of the church school should not try to
do aU the teaching. He is responsible for seeing that good
teaching is done, He leads in developing policies for the
educational program of the church. ae works closely with the
pastor and the Board of Education. When a significant change
is needed, he should get the approval of the church’s official
boèrd. He leads and plans a comprehensive educational program
in line with the policies of the church. He interprets to
educational leaders the work of the church as a whole. He
works with other staff members and with lay members of the
church. He works closely with leaden of Church groups and
organizat ions. He helps them to build programs to meet the
needs of their group. He leads in coordinat~ng the church into
an integrated program of Christian education. He leads in
interpreting the edcational program and objective to the church
as a whole. He supervises the educational program. He leads
in adopting a curriculum in harmony with the educational pal icy
of the church which is designed to meet the needs of people
and consistent with the standards and program of the denomination.
He develops a plan for discovering enlisting and training leaders
for the work of the church. He helps the church know what
building and equipment are needed for the educational program.










frOS September, 156* to sq, zest is the writes second
year a a student sestatat S ri.e*t of West Mitelmfl
c.W.L ~uroh. We h** worhed sad stiD Works coapentiVeZ7
~it* the psstor~ the Sapctntend*it, and the ethet atioefl —
tachewe on the staft, lb plans oeepenttvely ethel opportunities
for thø reflainuS and profesatonal growth of Wcrksr*4 He 1*
weapons ibb te a ongoing propma of euparvu ton sad teacher
training. lb tries to male sun that the ateriale an used
as qdiU0*tioZE*1 flsunes ad supplies and takes .i~ $flfltofl of
tb4 cadition of eqeaipmt.~. He tn.. to sake plans for the
way tea.. ‘5 connatE. He reviews with the tesah*. the
pit status a the Sued aMtrak sehool — heLps taes in
~ plans. Seery S’3n457 1*5 ~)Q to see that alt the
tehsn flø in their alasse.., sad if any e*ergena 100 sites
h~auSe a natsfleeted flseflfl* a tita tsch.. he tl5 care a
the sWeat teseher*s Class. He is U’ #h*fle Of Ill Of lbS
activities a as Suedsy earTh. aøstaat stfl sure that the
chunk school opans and oteses promptly. lb to chunk
t ea~lier than ethlrs in a,. that he st$It be able to
welcee 521 tenhafl and students and to help each pupils find
his class. se tab2s ear’ at ‘neSs 5 they case up sad as
special problems aria. Ho 0*5*515 sa~ coop .‘tes with ‘th*
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snpeflntendcat in mU of the act ivittes, Twit, every month he
conducts church abed programs. The feilaflag is * sample:
1. Call to worship at 9:30 LM.
*, Song from thS Hymn hook
L Prayqra
4. Sovipture (at the end of the Hymn bock)
& Song from the syms hock
6, *anowseants and wca to the people
7,, A*4oun*at to classrooms at 9:50
S. Reassonbiiag of nfl classes together at 10:30
0. Stag from the Hymn book.
10, Review of the ten. by thd pastor and ~iest ton period.
U, Financial rOpert by the scentary,
12, Dismissal of the church school by standing mad reputing
our watch words.
Atto? the write became Aslatant Su~n’intendsnt of West
MitcheU (Thatch, the tint thing hO triad to do was to org*nise
a teach’s eeting in the chunk school, with the hope that
the church school might b000le mae effect in. He aSked the
pastor’s approval of his proposal, The pastor said, “tis is a
good idea. I Will hO happy to ban this meeting,” Then the
writer talked to tbØ church school superintendent, who did not
a
non to be very interested in tMa proposal, The writer attU
asked the help .f the teachers. Re tad only ass teacher size
WaSted to have thiS ta.ting. Eater thiS teacher warned the
writer to be careful so that be doei. not tat its trouble between
the dmrch • a two parties. Sq aspiatned to the writer that the
teafl why the church school declined was due to the two part tea
fiijzttng ovfl certain points in the thur. scnool. The conflict
which Started itside the: church soboel.,. had influenced seat of
students. There an only t ty—on popils is tize church school.,
and moat of them are church gonre and old people. Th. whole
aikiniatrat ion is carried by one man, There has not been any
kind of ~g~jng for the church achc*1 Since tht administration
in ant good. the goal of the church School o~,n not be reached,
me administrator is not a Wan educated .petsofl ~q~4 .4~ act
have the ability to carry out hiS duty. Re does not RW. what
is scant by administration, peel and leadership training, Ike
writer has used many ways in order to have a teacher’s meeting;
uafo*tnaately each effort failed, On Sns4ay~ January 19, 1940
the writer called a teacher’s meeting stating that his pirpase
wa~ tO get same j44j~ from nob church eeh(~ teacher that
might ho of vue to hit in w~itiug his thesis0 thiS meeting
was quite successful. and ranat teachers were present, Being
only an Assistant Superintendent the Writer has ~
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Hi~I.II~I
to bold monthly teachers meet jugs,
This arch school now is very uncles. in its goal. it is
not trying to flack a specific goal 1* the time het*. It is
is the sleeping status. Presently, then is sot any kind of
ledership j~ ins, The Idadership training will cone eat
only nba the aduinialtrator harness wren of the pUflO* *iid
objeetiw of the church school and sincerely hope to reach it
*tr C. S. A~ is the toner su$flate1*ent of the West
flteil Church School. US is ahat sixty years old, ama hold
a sate~ deans. Re said then wan HO atu~inta in the
chad school wham he was the dirøtw. #0 ahead the writer
those little chain 554 tbise skUlL be boeq~t an*$ t*traduesd
his former facuity to the writer, So *eaid that after be Left
his Job as tbS superintendent, then en two big events that~
happened is the church. One warn the fact that many church
members moved out at th cli area because of urban rnseal.
The beaes in the immediate church comsmi<ty were ton denS,
Seaco4 nembeflb~p in the cho Land the chunk school declined.
Anotbe big sweaty was * aptit within the church. This split
crn*ssd many of the educated people to lose interest in the church
work end anp~ out f the church ahool. People became
insetire mat ~sit coning to church school — also refused to
4$
mend th44r childfln, Many church masheS jo*ued other chur., .1.
The eascatton board and teohara’ su5g war. die.nted..
%eiems e*scatnd people 04*704 La the Chutab acho.’~ They an
using antLqatad method at techin studmtS~
0* Jaey M. 190 thO enter intenid lb. Aeson
cqaenlag whether the church sehanI wrn4d grow egatu. Mr4
~s• wa* at the qpinton, tb*t $14 ehufek schoOl would gre
it the. La a hoard at educatiam e a 4’:. Es’ meeting to help.
ma writer mated wm44 the church school grow it they tear den
the old chunk editIce and biUd a new church *4*1*05? lb.
$n rapUad this was * spirit ~s Work. Whoa the spirit left
the church, eves th~a sea say eat a — building, the church
school a’ttU waul4 net gre, hec.ause the spIrit too loaer La
th* church.
The áhurch achim4 at Cast Mitchell Ca*J. O*unh *5 *04
well orgaised. Than are not . ry say. Stu~* who have
• )~Øfl~ pvC’’ *a*4 regular Iii attenda*’ ‘~~ie ‘nsgp denies
are held before cl*e~ baste. ~ no divi .1 nnhtp
ft4~ There ta. a aaae*ly at , the eat of the olasa.
urn_ny both the .simat paste and the ,a4_ revise the
lean. ma sLstaat. pastor reviews first, it, the pastor.
The su n’**tas4e reports, introduces the wAstes 0*4 choOses
a doug to be sung. No ~tvisian Id made tow Students to tskd
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part in reviewing the lesson or selecting a hymn.
The writer would like to suggest that students be allowed
to take active parts in the choosing the hymns, that they choose
familiar hymns which were not sung the previous Sunday. They
should be given an opportutty to share their ideas and talents,
to express their views, to ask question to pray, and to read
th• Bible in the assembly ad classes. This will involve more
persons and give them the opportunity to practit~e what they
have learned with the results that all might grow together.
West Mitchell C.B.S. Church 1* a big congregation;but the
Sunday school is very Small. Banging from children to adulthood,
there are six classes sad each class has less than ten atudsets,
Each class has enough textbooks; but not enough audioevisusl
aids. Therefore, when teachers need their mater imis for the
classes, thqy have to find it outside the church. The church
school euper*ntendent is very active and full of love, Be is
so active directing the program yet his lack of education seems
to limit btm from being more helpful to the chunk school. The
children division has almost died. The leaders have not tried
to restore it. There are no children’s materials such as tq~s,
crayons, picture books, pictures of Old and New Testament maps,
globes, films, projector or any of the necessary supplies for
different age levels1
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1. The Church School
The past record proves that the West MitcheU C.*.K. Church
Sc *1 wee a good one. it had three hundred itiadeatS at a
certain tine. The church school is located in a good section
which Si surrounded b~r cofleges, high schools and pflmary schools.
There are sore than L&,000 students flying in this area, The
church school has a good objective. (Seep. 3). The te*book
and curricula are also vary effective, The church school is
big enough to hOld three hundred Students, Unfoflaately~ thiS
church school is sleeping~, it sleeps because it iS too tired.
It is tired of the poor method. It is tired of the untrained
workers. it is tired of the unprepared teachers.~ it is tired
of the pour leadership. it is tired of the poor orgaisat ion.
All these factors cause it to sleep. The West MitcheLl 0.5.1,
Church School needs a good organization and I. ship to wake
it up without saking~ it mad. Let everyone in the church knot
this is the tin to work not the tine to steep. Let everyone
ka the purpose and objective end try to reach it,
a. me Superintandnt
The superintendent is the chief officer of the church school.
He should bold teachers’netings, comaittee meetings also aU
other meetings held in the iatereet of the church school. He
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ahc*al$ preset to the quarterly conference a written report of
th number and state of the church school at which he charged
and to the fourth quarterly conference give $uch a report that
will cover sU stat istics required by the annual conference?
Sit West Mitchell CJtL Chunk School’s superintendent did not
hold Such meetings or acttflties.
a. me Pastor
The pastor is the sda*nistrattWe bead of the church schoOl,
He should know that there is a need for better trained officers
and teachers4 He should spend tine in training tbS teathefl.
Unfortunately, the pastor of The West Mitchell C.M. S. Church
School does not spend time in training teachers or workers, Me
seems to stand a little bit far away teas the church school
work. He does not come to Church school on tiae~ He isolates
hi If from the church school workers. And the church school
workers also stand awn Sn bin.
4. Teachers
Secause then is no teachers’ meeting or leadership training
class, the teachers rnfly use old methods of teaching classes.
sese teachers are untrained and unprepared to teach the classes.
-~ ~ fl ~ ~â~-i iM-s~. r~:~r~ ~r~-n- a.~r::-~~1ui
3thrist Ian Methodist Episcopal Church, Di tpli~ (Memphis,
Temessee: C,M,S, church Publishing Houae, lédi.. p 91.
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See teachers do not caRS to the church school on t it.. $e
token do not knew whet is the objective of the church school.
$%flr also do not kn what is. the ptrpofl of the lesson.
1. For The Church Sake 4
a. Church school library: The writer has Kma that The
west *ttehell Church has neglected, the very significant task
of securing a flØ~ $~ol t$brny” Though thfle is a library,
yet it iS church Iibrery. lbs ehutch school anode its own
library.. It would serve the seed — interests of both the
teachers and the students. The church school should collect
see good books which prosote naval sad religious education.
tie En eve of the chunk school should list those books that
have ben published in is Snot twenty flare. The lenders
night sacounge the aebera of cong.eflt ton to contribate these
boOks in three ways:
(I) Give the down privilege to oboe titles which they
would like to offer. After the books have been
purchased, the donor’s na Should be written in
each bodt
(2) The church school lesders should also ask the members
of the congregation to offer their old, hooks to the
church school library.
(3) Same donors sight trust the judgment Of the pastor
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or the church School leaders rather than relying on
their own choice of bodfl • mis moans that the donors
gin money to the church school library, and tb* backs
can be purchased — the church school leaders see fit.
At the beginning the church schos like may not get
acre than one hundred books; flt a email library at ill can be
foreed. C*zurch School leaden *m44 hasp in mind the fact
then are many good book, availibla far purchaSe when there
sufficient money, flea a waiting flSt of good bookS should be
posted so that aD church members oem see it. In this way every
msöber will ban the opportunity to make * contribution of any
book. Through Such a waiting tiet, the library can grow.
In orth’’ to protect these books, the church should supply
a convenient roots for the ltbrary, This library Should have a
voluntary librarian to take can a t~se. hoCks, and who can
tr~tn bisesif in a:, *istr the liW~ry, He can control
hooks which will insure tore benefit t mote people, The
chunk school teacher ShouN be encaungid to borrow books
according to the work at his departonat,
If possible the librarian 51 14 re*end Cone kect ions
— chapters that would be valuable to des tilt honorers to
read, ten peotle return books, the librart’ mig}$ ask the
a few questions to test the rear’s grasp a its
importart ideas. This method will benefit the readers. This
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teat of the reader will help the head of thO church school to
choose teachers for the church *Cba 4. The church school should
use the church school library as an university to train church
workers fur future needs.
b. Organize a teachere’ meeting that they might know What
to
c. Organize comsiifliou of education that iCsight help to
improve the church school.
4. Encourage greater contribut ton so that the church school
can make more supplius available to teachers and students.
e, For the seke of gött tug more students; the writer suggests
that transportation of pupils should be provided by the church
school ~
2. For the Superintendent
The staff of workers in West Mitchell Church needs training.
They do not know what religious education means. They also do
not show any intention of knowing what the purpose of Christian
education is. All they know is to preset their duties on
Sunday morning. Unless the teachers and workers are williflg




It a clearly understood. that the &aaln purpose azid objective
of hflstiazz ec~catLoa La to develop 03rt#ttRfl people, that is
to give (Zbristtn life1 to help people grca is C iøtis. atsochere
so that the people wtfl bacon a good Christians Liz the world,
The ore * a ~r*stSa* education iS a ficHe e*acfl Lou. It
lieu Cht.tst*sua to help others and to oh:, the bad eniroaent
into a goad an. the Christian ANneaLer gLen tit. truth of God,
and the life of 0a4 to otters. After a purees has Christian
ducation, lie should have a right relattonabip with God and a
riot relationship with his fellcrs ma
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